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VENICE IN VEGAS 

Venice or Vegas? The Venetian combines gondolas (you can pick an indoor or outdoor ride!), 
glitz and glamour by bringing Italian charm to the Vegas strip, so you don’t need to choose. Stay 
in the The Penthouse Suite; all 2,900 square feet of the room will make you feel as royal as a 
Venetian Doge. If you tire of the four HD TVs (one’s even in the bathroom!), piano and jetted 
tub, move from the penthouse to the pool – or in the Venetian’s case, three pools. Located on 
the fourth floor, The Pool Deck houses a hot tub, four outdoor pavilion beds and 23 cabanas 
made to fit eight guests, complete with an A/C and heating unit, cooling mist system and 32-inch 
flat panel LCD TV. One of the pools, TAO Beach, a favorite spot of the jet setting elite, even 
turns into an extension of the TAO Asian Bistro and Nightclub, so you can be transported to the 
exotic beauty of Bali while partying poolside. And, just to add to this lap of luxury, Executive 
Chef Olivier Dubreuil of The Venetian and its sister hotel, The Palazzo, was recently named 
Culinarian of the Year by the Nevada Restaurant Association, so you know that the food you’ll 
be eating at any of the 16 fine dining establishments within the hotel will be excellent. Round off 
your vacation by doing a little shopping. The Resort Shops house Apothecary, where you can 
get everything you’d expect to pharmacy-wise, plus wine, and International News, where you 
can buy newspapers, magazines and refreshments. And of course, you must take a stroll along 
The Grand Canal Shoppes to browse through the likes of Swarovski, Herve Leger and 
BCBGMAXAZRIA.  Venetian.com 

  

POSH PALACE 

The Palazzo may not be in Italy, but the rest of the definition stands: it’s a large, impressive 
building, completely palace-like. The younger sister to The Venetian, The Palazzo is just as hip 
and luxurious, but with a few extra twists. The whole hotel is made up of luxe suites, but choose 
to check in to The Prestige Siena Suite – it’s the best of the best. With Prestige at The Palazzo, 
you get tons of super-special treatment: a private champagne check-in, a complimentary 
cocktail reception, early evening hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, a service that will both pack and 
unpack your stuff and access to the Prestige Lounge (complete with Plasma screen TVs).  The 
Palazzo also shares the Canyon Ranch SpaClub with The Venetian – the famous health resort, 
complete with fitness rooms and classes, expert nutritionists and personal trainers, a 40-foot 
rock climbing wall, all the massages and facials a spa can give you and delicious, healthy 
restaurant fare. After a day of exercise and pampering, you’ll want to do some shopping. Check 
out La Fortuna, a store within the hotel that sells clothes and handbags and fancy soaps, and 
connects to the hotel’s convenience shop. You’ll also have to spend a day (or two) browsing 
The Shoppes at The Palazzo, which contain a vast amount of high-end stores like Barneys New 
York, Bottega Veneta, Chloé and Christian Louboutin. You’ll make your way to Café Presse for 



some coffee and snacks, and marvel at how relaxing and luxurious your vacation is. 
Palazzo.com 

 
 
GRANDILOQUENT 
 
For the MGM Grand, the sky’s the limit – literally. Book a room at the SKYLOFTS, and you’ll find 
a limo waiting for you once you get off your plane. Post-ride, head to your private check-in, 
complete with a complimentary, signature drink. You’ll have a personal 24-hour butler, an 
“immersion chamber” for rain and steam shower settings, dream/spa butlers who’ll draw your 
bath, laptops, iPods and chargers galore and a walk-in closet. SKYLOFTS guests also get VIP 
access to all of the MGM Grand’s nightlife options, like Tom Coliccio’s Craftsteak and hot club 
Centrifuge. It’s also conveniently located near Crystals at City Center, a fabulously fancy 
shopping mall that’s home to high-end brands like Christian Dior, Dolce & Gabbana, Lanvin, 
Yves Saint Lauren, Marni and Hermes. MGM’s become synonymous with luxury for a reason. 
MgmGrand.com 
 
 
ROMAN HOLIDAY 
 
You may never have wanted to get literally stabbed in the back by your best friend, but a part of 
you has definitely wanted to be as rich and powerful as a Roman emperor. And by staying at 
Caesars Palace, you’ll most certainly feel that way. Check in, Laurel Collection style. With The 
Laurel Collection, you’re entitled to super swanky treatment like a private valet, Anichini linens 
and a media hub that lets you stream from your smartphone or tablet. You’ll want to book a 
“signature Roman Ritual” at Qua Baths & Spa; with an herbal steam room, a cedarwood sauna, 
personal hydrotherapy tubs and an Arctic Ice Room, complete with snow and an in-house Tea 
Sommelier, you’ll be sure to find whatever facial, massage or service you’d like. After some 
pampering, you’ll want to hit the stores. Stop at Caesars Exclusively, an in-house clothing and 
convenience store that carries its own brand of Caesars merch plus fine findings from familiar 
brands like Marc by Marc Jacobs, Diesel and Swatch. Then, enter The Forum Shops for some 
of the best retail Las Vegas has to offer: Valentino, Versace and Vuitton, oh my! Of course, 
there’s tons of gaming options like slots, tables and races. And, there is not one, not two, not 
even three, but six pools to choose from at the Garden of the Gods Pool Oasis. If all of these 
services weren’t enough, Caesars is also committed to green initiatives; Travelife Magazine 
gave them a Gold Medal Award for their efforts in recycling and energy-efficient light bulb 
usage. CaesarsPalace.com  
 
 
 
 
 

 


